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I couldn’t have done it 
without the help of my 
friends, my wife, my wife’s 
sister, my family, my boss, 
my car, my third grade 
teachers, all four of them....... 



The GOATZETTE

www.merrybocksters.com 

 is the Official Newsletter of 
the Merry Bocksters Chapter Of the Brewery 

Collectibles Club of America 

Fresh Meat! We Have New Officers! Welcome Them! 

President                  The  Vice   
Joe Radman               Matt Parker    Jim Romine 

Sect’y/Treasurer/Editor 
4 Maple Drive    5129 Parnell Way   1316 Gormly Circle 
Colts Neck NJ 07722   Martinez GA 30907   Sanford NC 27330 
732-946-3416                                     706-855-6397                                      919-774-1173 
radman@umdnj.edu                            beercanz@comcast.net                       jromine@alltel.net  
CANvention was a hot (and wet) time But we made the best of it. All the 
details are in here. RAGU!!! 
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The GOATZETTE is published quarterly. This is our 25th Issue, our Silver Anniversary Issue, if you 
will, but we’ve got too much on the plate to even mention it again anywhere in the magazine this time 
around. Maybe we’ll find time at the 50th issue, but I hope not!  
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A great big thank you to all those who elected me as president of the Merry 
Bockster Chapter of the BCCA. To those who voted against me -- just wait!!! I'm from 
Joisey -- we get even!! Uhhh, Sorry - that was a flashback. We don't do that any more? 
Seriously, thank you for your confidence. With your help and the able assistance of the 
officers in the chapter, I know that we will have a successful year. 
           Actually, the year started off extremely well. Your chapter is in the process of an 
historic endeavor. As the Merry Bocksters, we are raffling off the "mother of all bock 
cans". The Jacob Ruppert Bock Can that we are raffling is an extremely rare can in grade 
one condition. There are 700 tickets being sold at $20 each. Ticket sales started at 
CANvention in Orlando and continued at the New Show in Suffern, New York and will  
continue until all tickets are sold. As of this writing we have about 150 tickets sold. 

Several chapter members have signed out blocks of tickets and will travel to 
various shows throughout the country to sell tickets. Tickets are also available on our 
website (please see information elsewhere in the newsletter).This raffle presents a 
wonderful opportunity for anyone interested in a premier can such as this, to acquire it for 
a $20 chance. I personally don't know of many collectors who can "pony up" $15,000 (or 
more) for a can to add to their collection. This is one way for a collector of modest means 
to acquire a great can for a minimal investment. Even if you do not specialize in Ruppert 
cans, this is a great bock can to add to your collection. Since I do collect all things 
Ruppert however, I am very excited about this.  

This is a good year for me to be president of the Merry Bocksters, as we expect 
the raffle to be held during my term and possible as early as the Blue/Gray Show. The 
raffle will be held when all tickets are sold. A big thank you to Dan Morean of 
Breweriana .com, who together with the Merry Bockster Chapter, is sponsoring this 
endeavor.  A portion of the raffle proceeds will go to the Merry Bockster  treasury. If this 
proves to be successful, as I am certain that it will, there is no reason not to attempt it 
again in the future. All proceeds will help to keep your chapter running in the black. 
             Your chapter is also doing well due to the efforts of our editor (and  
treasurer), Jim Romine. Jim had initiated the concept of placing our newsletter on line to 
be sent electronically to all those who are connected via the internet. This is a huge time 
saver for Jim as well as a cost saving measure for the chapter. In order to print out the 
quality newsletter that he always does, Jim had to literally spend days of print time, 
several print cartridges, hours collating, stapling, microwaving (to reduce the moisture 
content to obtain the lowest possible postage) and applying stamps to get the chapter 
newsletter to the members. Once on line, all chapter members can receive their copy of 
the Goatzette immediately (without cooking the goat in the microwave). Those who do  
not have internet connection still receive their copy via the US mail. Great job Jim. 
            I'm looking forward to meeting many of my fellow Bocksters during the course of 
the year as well as working with the chapter officers to the benefit of the chapter, to 
increase membership and to raise a cold one together. If you have any comments or 
suggestions concerning changes or improvements that you would like to discuss, please 
email me at  radman@umdnj.edu 
Cheers, 
                Joe Radman 
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Matt Parker, new Vice President 

 
So there I was, enjoying myself at the CANvention in Orlando.  My good friend, 

Bruce Dann, and I had traveled to the big show from my house in Augusta (Bruce drove 
down from Charlotte on Monday evening) on Tuesday.  We had to leave by Friday, so we 
had to make sure that we found enough cans and drank enough hoppy beers to ensure a 
successful and enjoyable trip (which, as you might imagine, was not hard to do!) in just a 
few days.  On the trade floor, who comes up to me?  None other than Mr Bockster 
himself, Jim Romine.  “Hey Matt, how about running for officer in the Merry 
Bocksters?”  Those of you who know Jim know that he makes a hard sell.  So, what the 
heck, “Sure, I said” and the rest is history as I became the Vice President.  It is my honor 
to serve, and I’m excited to get involved.  Some of you may recall a couple of articles 
I’ve submitted over the past few years.  I’ve been very active in the Atlantic Chapter as 
editor and as host to a show in Augusta, GA every spring.  Hope you can join us some 
day. 

Since the CANvention, I’ve had a lot of travel for both business and pleasure.  
One of the places I go every year is to northwestern PA for a week of fishing at a rustic 
cabin on the mighty French Creek near Venango (you might have to look that one up).  
This “lodge” is owned by friends of my family, and the remote nature of the place is very 
relaxing – no phone, no TV, no mailbox, etc.  It is a great getaway.  Over the years, I’ve 
picked up a few nice pieces of breweriana at some of the local antique shops in between 
fishing outings.  Well, this year, things were a little bit different.  One of my friends on 
the trip pointed out that there is now a very small brewery near Saegertown and that they 
have a lot of old breweriana on display.  Hmmm.  Go get some fresh beers, and see old 
breweriana at the same time?  Pretty incredible considering the location.  So, onward we 
went to visit, of course.  The beers were pretty good, but to be honest, the place was so 
small that I did not catch the name.  These guys just started up and are located in an old 
barn-like building.  They are doing this on the side and are gaining a local following.  
There is a display case full of vintage breweriana like old bottles and even some cans 
including a few flats and cones.  They also have some old signs, etc on the walls.  They 
are planning to build a restaurant and let us see an adjacent room where patrons would 
sit.  As you might imagine, I was checking out the hodge podge of old signs and even 
neons (including a red Duquesne neon – one I’ve wanted for years) on the walls of the 
place.  Then, quite unbelievably, they had not one, but two pre-pro bock lithographs.  
Wow!  I was so stunned that I don’t remember the names of either.  Unfortunately, I did 
not have my camera with me.  I do plan to visit again next year to properly document 
these items.  I think that would be of interest to the chapter especially if these pieces are 
as of yet unknown. 

So, there is old stuff still out there.  These folks claimed that they go through yard 
sales, etc to find their breweriana over the years.  All I can say is that finding a bock 
lithograph at a yardsale would be like winning the Bocksters lottery can – the incredible 
Ruppert Bock.  Sorry that I was not prepared to document this “find”, but this will make 
for a nice future article, no? 

One more thing . . . make sure you renew your BCCA and Merry Bocksters dues.  
The cost is cheap compared to what you get in return.  Also, makes sure you buy those 
lottery tickets --- somebody’s got to win!!!!! 



  

YOU KNOW IT’S GETTING BAD when Your Humble Editor has multiple 
photos of himself in the same issue. But, I want to give credit where credit’s due. Here I 
am to the left, and my (literally) right hand man during my Display set-up, Brian 
Williams, is on the right side of the photo. Brian’s my oldest friend in this hobby, and my 
roommate at the last 20+ Canventions. He was instrumental in the eventual design of my 
display, and was always there when I needed some construction advice, so I don’t 
exaggerate when I say that I couldn’t have done it without him. Thanks, Brian! 

AND IT TURNED OUT WELL, as the display won 1st

WE UNVEILED THE NEW T SHIRTS, TOO, which you can see I am modeling 
in the above photo. Andy Galamba outdid himself with the design, which is a whimsical 
goat, in full imbibement mode, alongside a new Merry Bocksters logo. The 30 shirts we 
brought to the show were gone, and more were wanted, by Friday afternoon, so we’ve 
printed up another 20, and they are available on the website. They can also be purchased 
directly for $15, which covers postage, by sending Your Humble Editor a letter with a 
check or money order. Please state size, or I’ll just have to guess! 

 Place in the Type and 
Brand category, then won the Chuck Hillyar Best of Show award. Those awards capped 
off a great Canvention, which is recounted in some detail elsewhere in this issue. 

AND THEN THERE’S THE BIG STORY!!!!!!! In a cooperative effort with Dan 
Morean and Breweriana.com, the Merry Bocksters are proud to rock the beer collecting 
world with the announcement of our raffle of a Jacob Ruppert Instructional Bock can! 
Yes, folks, one of the truly top shelf Bock cans in the hobby can be yours, without taking 
out a mortgage, or cashing in that 401k you used to have some money in. This can is 
from the Maine Auction find, and is the last of the 5 cans found that is still available. 
Prior to this find, there were two, count ‘em two known examples of this can. Now there 
are 7, and one of them can be yours! 

Your cover boy editor just ain’t as humble as he used to be 



ALL YOU NEED TO DO to get in on the action is purchase one or more raffle 
tickets. The tickets are $20 each, BUT THERE ARE ONLY 700 TICKETS. That’s 
great odds!!! You can purchase tickets through the website, or you can mail in ticket 
requests. Tickets by website or mail are $21, to cover postage costs, Paypal, etc. By now, 
you have no doubt seen the full page ad in the BCCA magazine, and hopefully you’ve 
seen the ad on the website. I know many of you have, judging by the response we’re 
getting through the website. We’re averaging sales of about 5 tickets a day so far, so it 
won’t be long before they’re all gone. And when they’re gone, that’s it! We have set a 
goal of selling all the tickets by the Blue-Gray show, and drawing for the can there. We 
may be finished quicker than that, though, so don’t wait and get left out. We sold almost 
100 tickets at Canvention, without any pre-promotion, and nearly 50 more were sold at 
the New Show in New York, the first show they were available after Canvention. 
Another 50 have been sold so far over the website, and the word has just gotten out! So, 
don’t procrastinate, or you’ll miss a chance to put the best can in your collection on the 
wall for $20!! Many folks are buying multiple chances. Now, wouldn’t this be the perfect 
Christmas gift? Maybe you need to leave the BCCA magazine out where your spouse 
will see it, open to the Merry Bocksters Raffle ad. What a stocking stuffer that would 

make!  
NEVER MIND THE FACT that 

the proceeds go to the Merry Bocksters, 
and we intend to use the money to add 
value to YOUR membership, and your 
collections! That’s what this is all about. 
At the Canvention, we had multiple raffle 
prizes given away FREE to those 
members who showed up for the Chapter 
Meeting. Most everyone walked away 
with something, as you’ll see in the 
Canvention Report. One prize that wasn’t 
given away, though, was this can, a dead 
mint Tudor Bock flat, donated to the 
Chapter by Dan Morean (who also 
appears in our list of new members, 
welcome to the fold, Dan!) which will be 
given away just before Christmas to some 
lucky Bockster. That’s right, folks, every 
member in good standing will get one 
chance at this can, FREE, and the 
winner will be sent the can before 
Christmas and announced on the website 
and in the January Issue of the 
GOATZETTE. Now, how much more can 
we do to make you glad you’re hooked up 
with this chapter? Do we need to say any 
more to get you to renew for next year? 

 
 
 

 



TO KEEP IT ALL ROLLING ALONG, we do need some volunteers to take 
groups of tickets to sell at local shows. We need serious folks, because these tickets are 
limited, and we need to sell them all. If you take them, you’re responsible for them.  
Don’t take them if you don’t intend to sell them. But frankly, they sell themselves. As 
soon as we explained what was going on with the raffle, folks bellied up and bought 
tickets! “Yes, they are $20 each” “Yes, that’s more than normal raffle tickets, but this 
isn’t a normal raffle for ho-hum average cans. This raffle is for a can valued at $15,000 
(several from this find sold for more than that), and your odds are GREAT because we’re 
only going to sell 700 tickets.” “Yes, the drawing will be held as soon as the last ticket is 
sold. Our goal is to sell them all by Blue-Gray at the latest.”  “No, you don’t have to be 
present to win. We will send the can to you by insured mail, or deliver it to you if we 
can. The drawing will be completely random, and drawn at a beer show for all to 
see.” How can you go wrong? Alright now, dig down and send in for your tickets. The 
winner is out there. Is it you? 

WE ARE GETTING MORE POPULAR as we go along! As you will see 
elsewhere in this issue, we have 12 new members, and we stand at 116 active members as 
of today, and 113 of them are BCCA members. I want to welcome all the new members, 
and encourage you to go read all the back issues of the GOATZETTE to see all the 
information we have gathered, and fun we have had, over the years. There’s much there 
you can use to accelerate your Bock collecting. We have signed up several new members 
over the last year via the website, which just continues to get better all the time. A big 
thanks to our Web Mistress P C Paula, and our ad hoc Web Manager Dave Reed (He 
volunteered, yes I swear he did!) for all the good work they do. Cruise over to the website 
often, as new links are appearing there all the time. The T shirt  and raffle links are the 
latest two, but they won’t be the last! 

IT’S THAT TIME OF YEAR AGAIN when dues renewals are due. If you 
renewed or signed up at Canvention, you are good through next year. If not, your dues 
are due! This will be the last issue of the GOATZETTE you get, and the Member’s Only 
section of the website will be closed off to you in January unless you renew. Given all the 
events and information you get access to with your membership, the $10 a year dues 
(which haven’t risen since we were founded!) is the bargain of the hobby! We must be 
doing something right, as we continue to gain members every year, so don’t forget to 
send in or Paypal in that 10 spot right away. After we get this raffle finished, we’re going 
to have some big fun with the proceeds, and you don’t want to miss out on any of it! 

WE HAVE ANOTHER GREAT ISSUE this time around, in spite of my record 
length rantings. You’ll get the recap on Canvention, see another great set of columns by 
our regulars, and a feature on yet another of the Great Bock Cans of our time. Plus, 
wisdom from our NEW OFFICERS, who you should spam as often as you can. That’s 
what they signed on for, so let’s make them happy!  

ONE LAST NOTE. This wouldn’t be the magazine that it is without contributions 
from the membership. It takes a lot of material to fill a 24 page magazine every issue, so I 
depend on your generosity in helping me make this informative and entertaining for us 
all. Think about that as you read what others have sent in, and take some time to put 
together something for a future issue. It doesn’t have to be grand, just yours. A profile of 
yourself and your collection, a want ad, a question about a mystery Bock piece you have, 
a story of a find you made, whatever. We want to hear it all, that’s what we’re about.  
We’re all about YOU, Bockster.  

 



 
 THE BCCA is being rum by a group of geniuses!! That was apparent when you 
realized that the Canvention was scheduled the week after a hurricane blew through the 
Orlando area, and another blew through the week after the show, leaving us to enjoy 
ourselves mightily with normal Florida summer weather – a daily afternoon rain that 
lasted about 11 minutes, came without much warning, and then was gone, and dripping 
high humidity coupled with scorching temperatures. In short, it was perfect beer drinking 
weather! 
 MY CANVENTION STARTED with a leisurely trip south on Tuesday, watching 
the lunatics drive on I-95. It was obvious that there’s a lot of NASCAR wannabees in 
training on that stretch of pavement. I saw every racecar move except bump drafting. I 
went south early to allow me time to visit Bockster Joe Older’s home for a few brews and 
a look at on of the premier flattop collections in the South. Upon arrival, fellow Bocksters 
Jim Plant, Ted Wolfe, Robert Fondren, Jim Wolf, and Mike Pope met me at the door, and 
we proceeded to make much merriment until time to head to the Mothership, the Caribe 
Royale.  
 ROOM TO ROOM Tuesday evening was spotty, but fun with many old friends 
seen throughout the facility. I was deliberately trying to be better behaved than usual this 
night, as I was slated to play 
in the BCCA Golf 
Tournament the next 
morning, and we had a 7 AM 
Muster!  Here you see the All 
Star Team I was dragging 
down which included now 
BCCA Ex-Prez but still 
current Bockster Joe 
Germino, along with Dave 
Aicher and Laura Fienen. A 
grand round of golf, topped 
off by the golf cart races back 
to the clubhouse, and our 
team NOT finishing last, 
were the highlights of the 
day, except for maybe Joe getting the award for hitting the most houses with his ever 
potent driver! 
 WEDNESDAY EVENING was room to room Turbo, and without any 
appointments or good judgment to get in my way, Your Humble Editor took it upon 
hisself to tie one on in grand style. I was given applause and much admiration on 
Thursday for events of which I have no knowledge, so I have no alibi or defense. No cans 
were hurt in the commission of these acts, the only casualty seeming to be my head. 
  
 



THURSDAY began the Trade Floor activity, as well as the Merry Bockster 
Chapter Sales Table. Here you see two stalwarts of the Chapter, Darren Suran, and Joe 
Pac, manning the table as 
we began to campaign the 
Ultimate Bock Can 
Raffle of all time, the 
Ruppert Instructional can 
raffle.  We got off to a 
good start, selling almost 
100 of the only 700 
chances available. This 
can is in great condition, 
and someone is going to 
have the best $20 can in 
the hobby! Much thanks 
to new Bockster Dan 
Morean for working with 
us to create this unique 
new raffle. Why spend 
$20 on tickets at a dollar raffle to win a $100 (or less) can, when you can have set odds 
for that same $20 to win a $15000 can! If you haven’t gotten your tickets yet, do so soon. 

THE TRADE FLOOR was very 
active Thursday, and I saw many of our clan 
acquiring Bock goodies of every type, with 
cans and signs being the most common. I 
picked up a can I have hunted for years – the 
Golden Brau Premium USBC 72-22 with a 
Bock Beer lid! Now, does the USBC 72-21v 
version exist as well?  

THERE WERE many MB members 
set up on the floor, including the Rogalski 
boys and their normal assortment of 
outstanding Bock beercans. I have to admit, 
I was very tempted by a couple of their cans, 
and may yet succumb. You also see below the pair of Romine and Launt, famous court 

jesters and all around amateur fools, 
having a jolly old time doing absolutely 
nothing in particular, which was all it 
took to break up ourselves, and anyone 
who had the misfortune to be nearby. 
The trade floor for me was one long 
conviviality after another, which is yet 
another reason to mark my calendar 
early and make sure I never miss a 
Canvention. 

 



THURSDAY EVENING was the time for the Merry Bocksters Annual Meeting, 
which was very well attended, with 26 members showing up to join in the festivities. One 
of the things we’ve tried to do since the inception of the Chapter is give the membership 
more for your dues than just a magazine. We make good on that with FREE Members 
Only raffles held at the Chapter Meeting. Everyone in attendance got a chance in the pot, 
and you got an extra chance for each hour you worked the Chapter Table. At you can see, 
the prizes were exceptional, and almost half the members in attendance, including 
everyone who sat with the Jersey boys, walked away with a prize!  
And the winners were ………………………………………………… 
Eblings Bock Crowntainer     Robin Carlson 
Meister Brau Bock Flat Top    Jim Plant  
Gunther Bock Flat Top    Mark Oleske 
Knickerbocker Bock Flat Top    Joe Radman 
Liberty Mag cover     Robert Fondren 
Narragansett Bock Case box    Jim Romine 
Valley Forge Bock Flat Top    Darren Suran 
Narragansett Bock 6 pack holder   Joe Pac 
Tee Shirt      Eric Claussen 
Narragansett Bock 6 pack holder   Ted Wolfe 
Narragansett Bock 6 pack holder   Marty Hunter 
Narragansett Bock 6 pack holder   Kevin Dooley  
 
If you’re going to Dearborn next year, be sure to make time for this event! A Special 
“Thanks” goes out to Robin Carlson, who brought a cold case of Narragansett Bock Beer 
for everyone to enjoy. It was delightful! 
 WE ALSO ELECTED NEW OFFICERS for the year, and (drum roll) your new 
officers for 2009 will be: Joe Radman, President, Matt Parker, Vice President, and that 
ol’ hanger on Jim Romine for Secretary/Treasurer. Please give them your support, and 
don’t forget – Joe and Matt comprise the Complaint Department! 
 Our newly Past President, Joe Pac, had a couple words he wanted to say: 
 
 “I would just like to take the opportunity to say it was an honor to serve as your Chapter 
Prez the past year and the Veep the previous year. This very special chapter is still 
growing and going strong and I’m proud to be a member. Special thanks goes to Robert 
Fondren and Jim for keeping me straight. Best wishes to new Prez Joe Radman and Veep 
Matt Parker.” 

SPEAKING FOR everyone here, both Joe and Robert have done a marvelous job 
steering the Bockster Ship of State these last two years (remember, they switched jobs!), 
and they were a tremendous support system for me during that time. Joe R. and Matt will 
now have to get used to my barrage of emails and phone calls. The perks of power! 

AS YOU’VE SEEN ELSEWHERE, the other highlight of the show (at least for 
me) was the Display event, where your Bock Beer predilections were visually brought to 
life by Your Humble Editor. It was gratifying to win both First Place in my category, and 
the Chuck Hillyar Award, but most enjoyable of all was being presented those plaques by 
our own Bockster BCCA President, Joe Germino. A fitting end to a CANvention!! 



Proceeds  from this raffle will go to support the Merry Bockster chapter. 

The Merry Bocksters, in cooperation with Breweriana.com, present a raffle for this Ruppert Bock instructional.

Drawing will be held as soon as all chances are gone. Chances are $20 each. Get yours now, as they are going fast.
Tickets will be available from Merry Bocksters at many major shows, or you can get yours NOW by going

to www.merrybocksters.com and following the links on the Home Page. GOOD LUCK!

Win a Holy Grail of Bock Cans!

There are only 700 chances available.

If unable to get your tickets by internet, call Jim Romine at 919-774-1173.

 



Bock In the  
By Steve Armstrong 

 
 
This quarter’s featured labels have a Virginia’s theme to them. 
 

The first label comes from the Virginia 
Brewing Co. Inc. of Roanoke, Virginia.  
The label is about 4 3/4” x 2” in size 
and lists the IRTP statement.  
According to American Breweries II, 
this brewery used several names 
through time.  From 1890 to 1918, the 
brewery’s name was simply the 
Virginia Brewing Co and was located 
at the corner of Wise Ave. SE and 13th

 

 
Street.  After prohibition, the brewery 
reopened under a similar name, the 
Virginia Brewing Co., Inc. from 1934-
1957.  The brewery was known as the 
Mountain Brewing Co., Inc. during the 
last two years of its operation, closing 
in 1959. 

 
The next two labels are from the Fesenmeier Brewing Co. 
of Huntington, West Virginia.  Both are similar in design 
and represent two different time periods.  This brewery 
originated in 1893 as the Huntington Brewing Co. and 
operated for two years under this name.  From 1895-1896, 
the brewery name was changed to the American Brewing 
Co.  This name was short lived as it was again modified to 
the American Brewing and Ice Co. during the 1896-1899 
time period.  The business was known as the West Virginia 
Brewing Co. at 14th and Madison, from 1899-1914 when 
prohibition caused its closure.  For the next 34 years (1934-
1968) after prohibition was repealed, it operated as the 
Fesenmeier Brewing Co. at a slightly new address, 14th

 

 
Street West and Madison Ave.  The end was near as the last 
name the brewery used prior to closing in 1970 was the 
Little Switzerland Brewing Co.   

 
 
 
 
 
 



Bock  In the  
      The older of the two labels is the West Virginia Special Bock.  It is 4 ¼” x 3 3/8” in size.  It carries the U 
permit number as well as the IRTP statement.  According to Bob Kay’s new label book (US Beer Labels, 1950 
and Earlier, Volume 1-The Western States), the U permit dates to the 1933-1936 time period.  He describes this 
as:  Immediately after the repeal of prohibition the fed’s required brewers to show their permit to produce beer 
on their labels.  This was designated the U-permit.  This requirement was stopped in 1935 however 
communication to brewers was poor and brewers were allowed to use up their inventory of labels on hand.  The 
bock neck label is more stylish than the non-IRTP label described next. 

 
The last label is very similar in design to the U 
Permit label above.  Its physical size is slightly 
smaller at 4 ¼” x 3”.  It is a post IRTP label 
and the blue curved banner has been removed 
in favor of large blue letters.  This label also 
has the Contains not more than 3.2% alcohol 
by weight statement that is located where the 
IRTP statement is located on the older label.  
The Contents 12 Fluid Ounces is also larger 
and spelled out when compared to the earlier 
label as well.  The neck label has also been 
changed to a smaller size. 
 
That’s all for this issue.  If you have a favorite 
bock label from your collection that you’d like 
to see featured here, please let me know and 
I’ll help you show it off to the other bock 
collectors in the chapter.  Until next time, I 
hope fall is good to you.  
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# Name Address City St

 Zip 
Code Phone  eMail 

BCC
A # Speciality 

134 
Matt 
Menke P. O. Box 124 Riverdale MD 20738 

301-512-
6897 matt@onefullquart.com 23654 QUARTS! 

135 
Dan 
Morean 

23 Strurbridge 
Road Brimfield MA 01010 

617-448-
2300 danm@breweriana.com 29622 cans 

136 
Chip 
Viering 

6124 Clearview 
Drive Carmel IN 46033 

317-822-
1850 rocknchip@aol.com 32203   

137 
John 
Vetter 

4300 San Juan 
Drive Fairfax VA 22030 

703-591-
3060 crownking@cox.net 369 crowns 

138 
Steve 
Blume 25 Country Walk Cartersville  GA 30121 

770-386-
5999 boomer0113@aol.com 33096 

can 
bottles&can
s  

139 
Mark 
Smith 

2120 Otter Lake 
Drive Lino Lakes MN 55110 

612-490-
0558 markmoeinc@aol.com 10610 mint - all 

140 
Roy 
Mayfield 

4144 Cessna 
Lane Springfield IL 62707 

217-522-
7207 yellowdogx2@comcast.net 31666 all 

141 Don Moore 
6434 Indigo 
Bunting Place 

Lakewood 
Ranch FL 34202 

941-751-
2483 fehrsman@verizon.net 17527 

Kentucky, 
Florida 

142 
Jon 
Schwartz 

15262 Partridge  
St NW Andover MN 55304   scarymr1@aol.com     

143 
Tom 
Hoffman 

106 Golfwood 
Drive 

Amherstbu
rg 

ON
T 

N9V3
T4 

519-736-
9352 

tom.hoffman@sympatico.co
m 27960 Foreign 

144 
Steve 
Pawlowski 

311 East Grant 
Ave 

Roselle 
Park NJ 07204 

908-298-
0942   1168   

145 
Andrew 
Abel 

1311 California 
Ave Apt. #301 

Santa 
Monica CA 90403 

310-394-
3258 

sierrabeer@roadrunner.co
m 29346 Older signs 
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by Lew Baer 
 
       Here are another eight selections from the Bock Beer category of my goat postcard 
collection. Resolution permitting, you should be able to note a striking similarity between 
beer can collectors and postcard collectors. They all collect and cherish what they can 
find and always hope for an upgrade. Included in this display are some pretty rough cards 
for most of which I have never seen a better example. We’d like our cards and cans to be 
as attractive and in as good condition as possible, but sometimes the signs of wear or use 
make a grungy item even more desirable. 

 
1.) Most beer postcards that are not proudly brand 
specific seem to be humorous. Adding a goat to 
the design vastly increases the comic possibilities. 
I love my kid, but oh you Bock Beer is seriously 
funny. Foam rises in dreamy clouds above the 
amber elixir, and in the deep tones we see a 
dapper pre Prohibition dude kissing, not his lady 
love, but his liquid love’s namesake. The card is 
marked by soiling and tack holes. The defects 
bring back memories, however, of when, where 
and from whom I acquired it and they are more 
difficult to erase than the dirt and pencil marks on 
the back. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2.) The portly gentleman draining a stein is 
undoubtedly German. He calls it “lager bier” 
and isn’t too sure of how to spell “here’s,” but 
his soul mate with forelegs resting on a barrel 
conveys the important clue that it’s bock being 
downed. This is a fairly common card with the 
unusual twist that it was printed in the US while 
apparently created by a German designer. 
Before 1915 it was far more usual to have 
American designs sent to Germany for printing. 
 
 



3.) Rainy day blues. Judging by his 
hand-me-down pants, second hand 
slippers and patched umbrella, it is 
unlikely this fellow has the nose, he has 
evidently spent a dime or more already. 
Postally used in 1908 from Holyoke to 
Westfield, Mass., the card was printed 
in Germany for F. von Bardelehen with 
offices there and in New York. 

4.) A foaming tankard with an inset view of 
the entry to the bock beer cellar of a brewery 
in Nussdorf, Austria. A goat medallion is 
hung over the thumb plate of the lid to let 
bartender and patron know that it is bock 
within. The design has been embossed to give 
the card a textural effect, and the message was 
scrawled alongside the stein, for in the early 
days of postcards writing was not permitted on the address side. Postmarked Vienna, 
1901, the card was destined for a Mr. Kuhn at the Dreher Brewery in Paris. 

5.) The unnamed cartoonist had fun 
drawing himself at work over his 
clever design. And for our enjoyment 
he included a number of delightful 
touches: the sailing suds are headed 
directly for the cuspidor, the poster 
goat’s eyebrows are raised (in surprise 
at the accuracy, or alarm at the 
waste?), and the bartender’s cowlick is 
a youthful exclamation atop the old 
barrel roller’s pate. 
 



6.) Meanwhile, back 
in the Old Country...  
obeisances are being 
properly made. This 
card was originally 
published with 
greetings (Gruss) 
from Bockbier-Fest in 
Coblenz and later 
overprinted with 
Greetings from the 
Old Brauhaus in the 
same city. One word 
of explanation was 
added at the time of 

the overprinting, “Wandgemälde,” which tells us that this is a mural at the beerhall. 
Schmitt and Lauterborn of Coblenz were the publishers; the card was mailed in 1898 to a 
sister cloistered at the Convent of St. Francis in Trenton, New Jersey. 

7.) Postmark and writing and smudges on the 
front of this Gruss vom Bockbierfest postcard 
only serve to amplify the coarse barnyard 
qualities of the aged buck goat. Looking at the 
card brings forth sensual impressions of smoke 
stained ceiling, cigar pungent air and syrupy rich 
flavors of bock beer, the color of Coke. The artist, 
Herm. Schüsslert, signed his design on the card 
that was mailed within Berlin.  
  
8.) The 
post WW 
II real 
photo view 
of the 
imbibulous 
goat is 
from a 
snack bar 
in Süll 
Leukental, 
midway 

between Salzburg and Innsbruck in northern 
Austria. Is it truly bock beer that the goat is 
drinking? There is no direct evidence; the set up is 
the major clue. The label on the bottle and the sign 
by the door both proclaim “Zipfer Bier.” Who has 
a definitive answer on this international 
conundrum? 



 
 
 
 

by Steve Armstrong 
 

I hope everybody had a great summer and was able to add more bock things to your collection.  Thanks to 
fellow bockster, Dave Reed, I’ve got one new bock coaster to feature this time around.  Dave sent me the 
Wooden Shoe Bock coaster recently and I’d like to publicly thank him for supporting this column.  As of this 
issue, I again have no more bock coasters to feature (unless I can find and “borrow” some bock coaster 
pictures from the internet.  So if you’ve got something that hasn’t been presented here, please let me know as 
I’d like to continue with this column as long as there are coasters to write about. 
 
This coaster comes from the Wooden Shoe Brewing Co. LLC, in Minster, Ohio and can be found in the Beer 
Coaster Mania web site.  Please make a note that this website has a new address which is posted below.     
 http://www.angelfire.com/ct2/beercoasters/index.html 
Once there, follow the “coaster guide” link and you’ll find the coaster under the “Ohio coaster guide” link 
within the individual state coaster guide table.  This coaster is identified as OH-WOOD-1.  The coaster is 4” 
square and has the same printing on both sides.  Like many breweries, this one has a long history that dates 
back to 1869.  According to American Breweries II, the brewery had several owners and names including 
Frank Lange (1869-1882), Steinemann & Bro (1882-1890), the Star Brewing Co. (1890-1919), the Star 
Beverage Co. (1933-1939), and finally the Wooden Shoe Brewing Co. (1939-1954).   

Dave provided me with the following information about 
this coaster.  This is a new coaster from the family of the 
original Wooden  Shoe Brewmaster.  They are having 
Wooden Shoe brewed again locally by Barrel House 
Brewing (http://www.barrelhouse.com/) in Cincinnati.  
It is sold locally, in ½ barrels, in west central Ohio 
taverns and bars. I searched the internet for additional 
information on Wooden Shoe beer and this is what I 
found: 

Wooden Shoe Beer originally established in 
1869, survived prohibition and became one of the most 
desired brews of its era.  We have reintroduced these 
renowned brews in commemoration to our community, 
Oktoberfest and in honor of our German heritage.  
Enjoy the rich smooth flavors present in these turn of the 
century recipes.  Indulge the nostalgic taste of Wooden 
Shoe beer as your brew of choice with family and 
friends. (taken from:  
http://www.ratebeer.com/beer/wooden-shoe-bock 

beer/70292/).  Thank You   The Philpot Family 
 

  

There is a nice article about the resurrection of the Wooden Shoe Brewery and it can be found on the internet 
at: http://www.dailystandard.com/date/2006/09/20/news/headline1.htm  There is also a short historical article 
including a photo of the Wooden Shoe Brewery available on the internet at: 
http://www.shelbycountyhistory.org/schs/archives/industryarchives/woodenshoinup4a.htm 
 
Well, that wraps it up for this issue.  Again, if you’ve got a bock coaster you’d like to see here, please let me 
know.  This column will return again when I’ve got something new to report.  Until then, cuddle up with 
your favorite bock beer and enjoy the newsletter.  
   

http://www.angelfire.com/ct2/beercoasters/index.html�
http://www.ratebeer.com/beer/wooden-shoe-bock%20beer/70292/�
http://www.ratebeer.com/beer/wooden-shoe-bock%20beer/70292/�


 
Some more items from recent ebay auctions for your enjoyment 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

e bock  from Joe Pac  

Krueger Bock Non Tax OI Can 
 USBC 90-26 , Lilek # 488. Nice all around 
condition. Silver lettering has turned a bit. 
Had this can in my hand at Canvention. 

Sold for $5,981. 

Lemp Brewing Co. Adv. Bock 
Beer  1904 Lemp Brewing Co. 

Advertisement. The ad a full page 
measuring 10 1/2" x 13 3/4", that 

dates to 1901. A rare and 
exceptional advertisement for 

Bock Beer, Below the inset reads 
“Choicest Product of the Brewers' 

Art, Brewed By Wm. J. Lemp 
Brewing Co. Established 1840 --
Incorporated 1892. The Public 

Cordially Invited to Inspect Our 
Plant."  Very good condition, slight 
soiling and is black and yellow as 

shown. Sold for $93.00  
There was a Worlds Fair held in St. 

Louis in 1904 (aka; Louisiana 
Purchase Exposition) 

 

 

 

PFEIFFER  
BOCK BEER 

CORK BOTTLE 
CROWN  Used 

Michigan 
crown. Sold for 

$63.00 



 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 Old Reading 
Bock Beer 

Unused 12oz 
Federal Permit 

PA.U. 361- 
label with 

matching Bock 
neck label. Old 

Reading 
Brewery, Inc. of 
Reading, PA. 3 

1/8" x 3 3/4" 
label dates 

circa 1934 and 
is in excellent, 

near-mint 
condition. 

Hammer price 
$82.00 

  

Drewrys Bock Beer 
Nice all original can. 
Some small spots and 
scratches. Hammer 

price $291.00 
 

See ya next time 
Joe Pac #50 
 

 
  

 

AMERICAN BOCK 
BEER CROWN 

BALTIMORE MD 
Used crown. Winning 

bid $36.00 

 



 
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Folks, here’s another installment of the GREAT CANS series. This month, we 
delve into the history of one of the rarest Bock crowntainers, the Esslinger’s Bock Beer. 
Bock crowntainers can be divided into the hard to get (Ebling’s, Kamms, Oertels) and the 
nearly impossible to find (the rest). The Esslinger’s we’re going to discuss today has 
three known examples, and so is one of the most difficult of the bunch to obtain. 
 The three cans are in similar condition, all being indoor cans with varying degrees 
of imperfections. No dumper examples of this can are known. The can is an IRTP can, 
and has no goat on the main label, as you will see, but does feature a goat on the side 
panel. So, let’s take a look at the three.  

The first 
can, and the worst 
in condition of the 
three,  resides in 
the collection of 
Your Humble 
Editor  ( both 
sides shown) and 
I’m damn glad to 
have it. It was first 
seen at the 
Downingtown 
Show in 1999, 
being offered by a 
bottle collector. 
John Kretchmer 
purchased the can 
from him, and 
sold it to Dale 
Rogalski shortly 
thereafter. This 
can was in Dale’s 

collection until he sold off a major portion of his Bock collection, when I purchased it 
from Dale. There’s no information I can find as to who the bottle collector was, and 
where he found the can.  

 



 
 The second example, the one that has been in 
the collecting community the longest, and the best 
condition of the three, belongs to an advanced 
crowntainer collector in the Baltimore MD area. It was 
part of the now 
famous Crown Cork 
and Seal 
employee’s 
collection of 
crowntainers that 
showed up in 1979, 
and included many 
one of a kind 
crowntainers. For 
almost 20 years, 
this was the only 
known example of 
this can. You can 
see the goat on the 
side of the can, 
between the labels, 

and a regal goat it is indeed.  
  
 
 
The third, and 
newest example, appeared at the Las Vegas show 
just this last April. An older couple walked into 
the show, and the lady had two Esslinger’s cans in 
her purse – This Esslinger’s Bock and a regular 
Beer, both crowntainers. They were part of a 
larger, older collection that the man’s father had 
accumulated. Needless to say, a deal was struck 
immediately, and now Dan Baker and Dale 
Rogalski are the co-owners of the can, which was 
for sale at the Canvention this year. 

So, until 1979, this can was unseen, and 
since then 3 examples have surfaced, one of which 
is available. And now you know the provenance of 
them all. I hope you’re enjoying this series of 
articles. If you have any Uber Rare Bock Can 
candidates for inclusion, please get in touch. And, 
if you have any further knowledge about any of 
the cans we feature, let’s have it! So, until next 
time......................... 



BLATANT
These 

beauties  
come in a 

Sand color, 
with a Multi 

colored 
rendition of 
what being a 

Merry 
Bockster is all 

about. 
Artwork 

designed by 
Bockster Andy 

Galamba, 
these were an 
instant hit at 
Canvention, 
where all 30 
of the initial 

lot 
disappeared in 

3 days. The 
new fashion 

statement for 
the man with 
a mission at a 

show.  

 AD TO SELL T-SHIRTS! 

 
 

The design was so popular at the T shirt company that the owner asked permission 
to make shirts for all of his employees!  

Great Christmas gifts!!! We just received 20 more, in Sizes L, XL, and XXL. Get yours 
now, before they’re gone. Our next shirt will be different, so these are instant 

collector’s items!! $15 each, which includes shipping. Buy them through the website 
today, or send a check to Jim Romine at the address on Page 2.  Don’t be left out! 

 



BAAAAADBOY’S GOATMATE  
OF THE MONTH 

 
 

THIS 
MONTH’S 
GOATMATE 
was captured 
in the wilds 
of a 
Canvention 
party thrown 
by your new 
and old 
Presidents, 
otherwise 
known as the 
Jersey Shore 
Party. You 
can see this 
Goatmate 
has it all, and 
some extras. 
We’ll just let 
it go at that. 
Please notice 
that this 
particular 
Goatmate is 
loyal to the 
cause, as 
Michelob 
Amber Bock 
can be found 
in hand. I’ll 
vouch that 
those 
cocoanuts 

caused a bit of a rash. Yes, I’ll confess, I slept with this Goatmate. 
 Is that a banana in your skirt, or are you just glad to see us? 
YOU CAN SEE YOUR personal vision of Bock loveliness here, if you 

wish. Just send in your nominee for the next GOATMATE, and revel in 
knowing that you are pleasing all of the hobby’s most dedicated 
adherents to the temptations of ovine pulchritude. 



 
 

It’s Here!!!!! 
  It’s Here!!!!! 
   Yeah!!!!! 
 

 
 
 
Jim Romine 
1316 Gormly Cir 
Sanford, NC 27330 
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